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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Mar 2019 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

City Centre easy free parking late in the day. Nice flat offered but declined shower before and after. 

The Lady:

Physically, Adrienne is stunning fit sleek and slim body but manmade tits. Not a pretty face but the
personality sure does make up for any imperfection (christ who am I to criticize) once she off and
running she's impressive.

The Story:

My visit was kind of funny at the start. I had plenty of time so relaxed and looking forward to my
punt. I knew where the location was an climbed the stairs (hate lifts) and knew the flat number was
kind of out of the way. But as I walked down the corridor there was an asian guy at the door. Luckily
it was not a dead end so I nonchalantly walked past as if I was going to another flat. Through the
door turned right and fortunately there was one other apartment and fire door. I found out after the
guy was delivering food and was greeted by a honey of a girl. He was so turned on he wanted to
book there and then but the Lady tried to explain he needed to phone to book. The daft lad tried but
for some reason his phone was barred to ring out to their number? Two or three minutes and he
had gone, but as I was about to make my way to the door and another punter in a thick heavy coat
(he must have been boiling) came out so I waited a few more moments.

The coast clear I knocked at the door to be meet and greet by Adrienne (Adrian) who made me feel
most welcome. Heavy accent but good English speaking and understanding. Both undressed and
got down to business now I've never had a BJ from a pierced tongue which is very stimulating. So
much so I was keen to get a rubber on and get into Adrian as soon as possible. Started and finished
in missionary but not intentionally. Adrian pussy is a delight and being young and athletic she could
open her legs so wide and high so my dick was in heaven.

There I was plunging away into her with a fantastic view of a smooth shaven pussy. Adrian comes
at the drop of a hat and it's a genuine orgasum she was wet through throughout. We stayed in
missionary because she was the first female to hold my throat with both hand firmly as we fucked.
This was an erotic experience for me and I enjoyed it so much I told her to keep hold of me in that
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way.

I'd been "edging" for a while soft pace then upping the tempo to a full slap of the balls on the
bottom.
With her hips and bum so high in the air the angle of attack was perfect to get the whole of my shaft
up to my balls inside, inevitably I shot my load. Ironically, Adrian was disappointed she seemed to
like sucking cock and had asked me for CIM which I was looking forward to but alas not to be.

Great punt never been so late in the afternoon before so was all relaxed. After paperwork was
completed we both finished up content. Not often do I see the same girl twice but might make an
exception for Adrienne.
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